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THE MOTHER has strung together the patriarchal pearls of Judaism,
Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism and Sikhism into a priceless necklace
for those whose fathers cannot string them together. (March 26, 2020)
February 15, 2021
The Devi has ten hands, each holding a powerful weapon — conch, Sudarshan chakra, lotus,
sword, bow and arrow, Trishul, mace, thunderbolt, club and snake — to destroy the demons of Kali
Yuga whose many forms are morphing in the minds of men oblivious to the Comforter who walked
amidst them for 40 years.
The Devi, unlike the gods of various religions, battles with ten hands and as many weapons. I guess
the Father has only two since he strolls around his garden jealously guarding the Tree of
Knowledge that he must have planted himself. After all, who else was there in his garden before
Adam and Eve? ….. and, of course, the super-smart serpent able to smell lies with the tongue and
speak the truth:
“In the Hebrew Bible the serpent in the Garden of Eden lured Eve with the promise of being like God,
tempting her that despite God's warning, death would not be the result, that God was withholding
knowledge from her.” Wikipedia 2021-02-15
Fast forward 6000 years and we have a problem. President Biden wants to rid America of angry
white father-fearing Christians whose Evangelist-in-Chief have lied on Fox News, CNN, Washington
Post, New York Times that God’s chosen Presidential candidate was robbed in broad daylight.
Some white Christians even believe two members of the Trinity are on their side. I am not joking as
evangelist Metaxas claims that “at least two members of the Trinity favor a coup against the
constitutional order.” I am guessing that would be the Father and Jesus against the Holy Spirit.
These are the Marlboro marauders who ran amok on January 6, 2021 and stormed the Capitol
with God and Jesus on their side.
“President Trump’s naked attempt to overturn a fair election — with key elements of Joe Biden’s victory
vouchsafed by Republican state officials, Republican-appointed judges and even the Justice Department —
has driven some Trump evangelicals to the edge of blasphemous lunacy.
“I’d be happy to die in this fight,” radio talk-show host Eric Metaxas assured Trump during a
recent interview. “This is a fight for everything. God is with us. Jesus is with us in this fight for liberty.”
Elsewhere Metaxas predicted, “Trump will be inaugurated. For the high crimes of trying to throw a U.S.
presidential election, many will go to jail. The swamp will be drained. And Lincoln’s prophetic words of ‘a
new birth of freedom’ will be fulfilled. Pray.”
Just to be clear, Metaxas has publicly committed his life to Donald Trump, claimed that at least two
members of the Trinity favor a coup against the constitutional order, endorsed the widespread jailing of
Trump’s political enemies for imaginary crimes, claimed Abraham Lincoln’s blessing for the advance of
authoritarianism and urged Christians to pray to God for the effective death of American democracy. This is
seditious and sacrilegious in equal measure.… [emphasis ours]
When prominent Christians affirm absurd political lies with religious fervor, nonbelievers have every reason
to think: “Maybe Christians are prone to swallowing absurd religious lies as well. Maybe they are simply
credulous about everything.” If we should encounter someone who believes — honestly and adamantly
believes — in both the existence of the Easter Bunny and in the resurrection of Christ, it would naturally
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raise questions about the quality of his or her believing faculties. It would call into question the standard of
evidence being applied and muddy the meaning of faith itself.
Dedicating your life to Trump is in the same category. If a Christian leader believes — honestly and
adamantly believes — that Trump is a fount of truth, a defender of the faithful, a Lincolnian guardian of
liberty and a victim of a nationwide electoral conspiracy, he or she is likely to fall for anything. People like
this — people like Metaxas — make the critical intelligence of Christians seem limited. And what these
leaders say about religion loses in credibility.” Washington Post 2020-12-07
All this has President Biden worried since white, supremacists, Christian nationalists fear that Jezebel
Kamala Harris — a Black, godless woman — is next in line to rule them in 2024. The Republican
Party of Trumpism is here to stay and the recent refusal to impeach their “authoritarian father
figure” must arouse us to a sinister Christianity that has nothing to do with “turning the other
cheek.”
“Battles over religion are nothing new in U.S. history, but the Trump years were a ruinous nadir. Divisions
around questions related to faith — and between believers and non-believers — are as intense as they
have ever been. Donald Trump goaded millions of religious conservatives to embrace the heresy of white
Christian nationalism.
In our public square, religion has been subsumed by politics. It is increasingly defined more by taking sides
in partisan and factional battles than by calling us toward higher aspirations, spiritual hopes and the quest
for a beloved community.
Biden has a plan to nudge the nation back toward a more benign and (dare one say it?) constructive
engagement with faith. He hopes to encourage greater tolerance and openness across our creedal
differences and to embrace the role that churches, synagogues, mosques and the houses of worship of
other faith traditions play as solvers of problems and builders of civil society.” Washington Post 2021-02-14
But Biden, a Catholic, is playing politics with religions and has no chance of achieving anything in
four years, or forty. I am talking about theological rifts between fellow Catholics and not the
millennia-old death struggles between the Faithfool of Abrahim.
Just hours after Biden had attended Mass at the Cathedral of St. Matthew the Apostle in
Washington, Archbishop José H. Gomez of Los Angeles, the president of the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops, issued this statement :
“I must point out,” Gomez wrote, “that our new President has pledged to pursue certain policies that would
advance moral evils and threaten human life and dignity, most seriously in the areas of abortion,
contraception, marriage, and gender. Of deep concern is the liberty of the Church and the freedom of
believers to live according to their consciences.”
There is no way Biden will be able to get anything done for the simple fact that the father gods of
all religions — Judaism (Yahweh), Christianity (Pentecost Father), Islam (Allah), Hinduism (KrishnaShiva-Vishnu-Brahma), Buddhism (Buddha), Sikhism (Waheguru) — are different characters who
have nothing in common, scripture or otherwise.
But THE MOTHER of all religions — Judaism (Messiah-Ruach Elohim), Christianity (Paraclete-Holy
Spirit), Islam (Al Muddaththir-Ruh), Hinduism (Devi-Brahman), Buddhism (Prajnaparamita-Tara),
Taoism (Tao), Sikhism (Aykaa Mayee) — is one and the same, scripture or otherwise.
The GODDESS has strung together the patriarchal pearls of Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Hinduism,
Buddhism, and Sikhism into a priceless necklace for those whose fathers cannot string them
together in the Age that has Come.
"SHAKTI: power, energy; the absolute power of the universe, identical with rather than an attribute of the
Goddess. Shakti as a name of the Goddess represents the supreme cosmic energy, creating, maintaining,
and ultimately destroying the universe, only to recreate worlds anew. In the Devi Gita, Shakti is not the
possession of a male deity, as She is the consort of none, but the energy of all.” [emphasis ours]
The Song of the Goddess: The Devi Gita: Spiritual Counsel of the Great Goddess
C. Mackenzie Brown, State University of N.Y. Press, 2002, pg. 140
That there is no father is so, so comforting.
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